Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour to which the Herbertian program was postponed on account of the match basket ball game, Saturday evening, several of the audience assembled in South Hall.

Margaret Van Metre opened the program with one of her always appre­ciated vocal solos.

"Woman's Influence" was the subject of a very fine, carefully written oration by Frances Codner. This was Miss Codner's first appearance on the program, and was a credit both to the society and herself. The only criticism would be that there was lack of force in her delivery.

Margaret Van Metre gave a spicy two-minute speech on the basket ball game.

The debate was upon the question, "Resolved, that pacifism is a greater evil to society than anarchy," as was first formed by Marcie Jacob and Georgia Adams, and denied by Ella Luxemburg and Emily Smith. The subject was well handled by both sides and many good points were brought out. Perhaps Marcie Jacob and Emily Smith, and Ella Luxemburg for the negative, presented the strongest, most convincing argument. Their speeches gave the decision to the negative unanimously. Mary Henrieck followed with a delightful impromptu on "The Irish Woman's Letter," which she gave with her usual good taste.

Mary Kelly closed the program with a piano solo which was heartily ac­cialed.

The program was not, perhaps, up to Herbertian's standard, but a large part of it was necessarily improvised.

Engineering Department.

The Engineering society held a very interesting and profitable meeting at its session last week. B. T. Hartman, E. C. Taylor, and L. Thayer, presented a "paper," which showed the author to have a deep knowledge of the subject. In this paper was included the use of a gin pole for erecting a water tower at Montezuma, Ia.

A very interesting report on the large bridge now under construction across the Delaware River near Philadelphia was given by Mr. Bowman and Mr. Schuler followed.

The Transcript will be published in the near future. The Transcript Board has recently been chosen as follows: Editor-in-Chief, H. T. Hartman, Business Manager, F. E. Hubbard, Associate Editors, J. O. Schuler, and H. A. Dodge.

Professor Magowan has partially recov­ered his health, but is not strong enough yet to do the usual work.

The Sophomores have begun their full survey.

Professor Sims began the course on the steam engine Friday with a large class.

A. L. Lichty, C '90, has recently assisted in the construction of the large yards of the Northwestern Rail­road at Chicago, and is now assist­ant division engineer of the Madison divi­sion of that road.

W. H. Kelly has taken a new course in electricity this term, which is to be taken by the place of the Senior theses.

Chicago, 15: S. U. I. 12.

Between four and five hundred people attended the Alumni Saturday evening to witness the game of basket ball between the University of Chicago and the S. U. I. A. teams. Considerable interest was aroused from our victory of the night, and many hoped that the bas­ket ball might meet with the same good success of the debaters.

The S. U. I men appeared first on the floor and showed considerable skill in their preliminary practice work. Mr. Kallenberg then explained the fundamental rules of the game in the dress circle, and the Chicago men appeared amid the cheers of the audi­ence. The University band rendered several selections during the evening which were very enjoyed.

From the beginning it was evident that our men were out-classed by the world famed Urinal team. The visitors were small but very active, and showed a thorough understanding of the game.

Hutchinson distinguished himself in making nine goals out of twelve trials. As Organy regained two of the goals missed by Hutchinson, only one goal was lost by our side. Freeman made the only field goal for S. U. I. in the first half.

Hobart for the visitors made two goals in each half from the field and nine goals from trials at goal which were allowed on fouls. These, with two goals made by Milten, con­stituted the entire scoring of the visitors.

The large number of fouls made during the game was a source of great dissatisfaction to the audience, as each foul resulted in a trial for goal by the side fouled, and the field goals were thus put at point disadvantage.

The teams played as follows:

Chicago ....... S. U. I.
        Mullin left forward Organy ....... Hubbard (Capt.) .......... Hutchinson
        Garvey center Bailey
        Pouptide right guard Freeman
        Alshuler left guard Referees--Butterworth and Rup­per.

Graduate Study.

EDITOR VICTEE-REFEREE.

I trust you will not consider me a prophet without a warrant when writing to you a few lines on the above subject, and the ideal you may give to the readers of your valuable paper, if you deem them of sufficient interest.

At S. U. I. each class has an organ­ization, except one, viz: the fraternity.

There are a number of candi­dates for the higher degrees such as Master of Arts, but they seldom see each other until they meet in the opera house to receive from the pres­i­dent the final approval of their work.

Now why should all the undergraduates be organized and the high­est class have no knowledge of each other; when there is no body of thought could one another more good by meetings, social and otherwise. Some might rate objection to another club, but in the old days in the Club had much for the interest of higher sta­dents, fishes for the University and for those doing the work, that it would seem to be justified. It would probably re­solve the encouragement of the Facul­ty, as it brings the institution in line with similar work of other first-class universities.

The Graduate Club could include those holding academic degrees in professional schools. They would have many different subjects to dis­cuss arising from their various fields of work. At public meetings popular professors would be glad to address the club and its friends. The aim of graduate courses is that while one is becoming familiar with methods of work in various universities and is adding to his general culture, he him­self may be encouraged to become an independent and original investigator in his chosen line of labor.

Such clubs flourish in all eastern colleges among both men and wo­men. Thus Radcliffe and Bernard Colleges offer their graduate students some courses for women which are given at Harvard and Columbia. In fact Clark and Princeton are the only institutions giving no instruc­tion to women.

Such a club would come in contact with influences from other institu­tions, encouraging migration of stu­dents, a great disadvantage, in order that one may not become narrow, but study under and become acquainted with the work of other graduates for working students.

Columbia College. F. H. Noble.

Aid for Armenians.

The following letter from Miss Pat­rick, resident at Constantinople, will be of interest. Miss Patrick, who is the sister of Professor Patrick, has lived in Turkey for more than twenty years and is the president of the American College situated at Scutari, in Constantinople, and is working directly among the Armenians. Her appeal for aid for the homeless and starving people could not be disregarded. A little money goes a good way there and Miss Patrick is in position to use it wisely and discretely.

Money may be sent directly to her as directed below, or it may be handed or sent to Professor G. T. W. Patrue, Jones City, la., and will be forwarded by him immediately and without ex­ pense, and in fifteen days it will be at Constantinople.

If all our readers will take a little trouble and send in twenty-five cents, a fund may be at once collected and will relieve great suffer­ing:

Constantinople, Dec. 6, 1896.

For many years past, the poverty of the people in Turkey has been very great, and every year there is intense suffering among the poor.

This year, owing to the fearful mas­sacres and political uncertainty all over the land, the poverty of the people is greatly intensified.

Here in Constantinople, four of a general massacres those like in the Mariya, and the poverty of the people is greatly intensified.

Here in Constantinople, four of a general massacres those like in the Mariya, and the poverty of the people is greatly intensified.

Here in Constantinople, four of a general massacres those like in the Mariya, and the poverty of the people is greatly intensified.

Here in Constantinople, four of a general massacres those like in the Mariya, and the poverty of the people is greatly intensified.

Here in Constantinople, four of a general massacres those like in the Mariya, and the poverty of the people is greatly intensified.
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...The recent appearances of the University Band have drawn out considerable comment. For several years at least we have not possessed so effec-

...tive an organization and we doubt not that it is superior to many of
greater pretensions. As in everything else it requires hard and constant
twork to succeed in such an undertaking; and too much credit cannot be
given to the members of the band and to its leader. Too often it has been apparent that there was a lack of
appreciation by the student body; indeed it is a most common occur-
rence for any slight failure to meet with jeers, and very often good
work has gone for little when it should have received credit.

...The basket ball game of Saturday evening brought forth at least one
assured fact, which is, that the work of our Y. M. C. A is not fully appreci-
ated by the general public. Basket ball games have been held in the gym-
nasium for the past three years, and yet we will venture the assertion that
fully one-half of those present Saturday evening had no knowledge what-
ever of the game or its rules. This was manifested in several ways by
marks of disapproval during the game by some of the impatient spec-
tators. It is the custom of the Y. M. C. A management to have basketball
ball games several times a week between the gymnasium classes, which
prove very interesting to the mem-
ers who take gymnasium work. There is a large gallery above the gym-
nasium floor which in former times used to be kept open so that the gener-
al public and non-athletic members might enjoy a pleasant half hour in
watching the course of the game. Of late it has been the habit of the
management to keep the door leading to this gallery closely locked so that
none may enter, and the Y. M. C. A.
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...PARSONS & WESTCOTT,

...6 and 8 South Dubuque St.

...Leaders in Low Prices.

...ROSES!

...All FLOWERS in Season at

...Popular Prices.

...Hawk Steam Laundry.

...All the Latest and Most Improved Machinery. The Best Work on Shortest Notice. We Call For and Deliver your Work Free.

...Kubena & Chatham, Proprietors.

...THE SAWYER PRIZE.

...The Sawyer Prize, the value of twenty-five dollars, will be awarded to the author of the best essay on

...The Rise of Literature in the West.

...The competition is open to all stu-

...dents of the University. The essay

...must consist of not less than five

...thousand words. For rules governing

...the contest see the professor of Eng-

...lish.

...How's This?

...We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

...ward for any case of Cataract that
cannot be cured by Halls' Cataract Cure.

...F. J. CHEENEY & CO., Prop's.,

...Toledo, O.

...We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheeney for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able to carry out any obligations con-

...West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

...Toledo, O.

...Walsh, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-

...sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

...Halls' Cataract Cure is taken inter-

...nally, acting directly upon the blood

...and mucous surfaces of the system.

...Price 5c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Telephone 4700.
F. J. EPENETER, DEALER IN FINE TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

126 Clinton Street. Student Trade Solicited.

JAMES, Photographer.

SAFETY FACTORY GUARANTEED.

130 Clinton Street. Ground Floor.

Theobald & Smith, DEALERS IN

FINE SHOES

119 South Dubuque Street.

Students in need of shoes will do well to examine our stock.

BRADLEY & CONNELL, LIVERY BARN,

Student Equipments.

Correct Capital and Washington St. First Barn South of Medical Building.

IOWA CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

IOWA CITY SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND

Students of the University and other schools may enter for one or more hours per day and take Professorship, Bookkeeping, shorthand, or any branches with special & reasonable rates.

Call, or Write for Catalogue.

J. H. WILLIAMS, Principal.

THE KIRKWOOD, LEADING HOTEL

OF IOWA CITY.

Washington St. Appalachian University.

F. P. BURGULLE, Prop.

E. B. HOSTETLER, 129 South Capital St., Iowa City.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER

AND REPAIRS.

Over 25 Years Experience. Dealer in Sides and Other Piano, Organ, and Musical Instruments.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS, GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867, AND THE OREGON EXHIBITION AWARD, THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

FRANK TREPLOW, Practical Steam Dyer

Sills, Lackey, Dresner, Curtains, Sills, Stains, Dyeing, Carriages, Hall Furniture, etc., etc., etc.

FRED JEMINEL.

JOSHUA HANDS, PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

Hydropenic Needles Unplugged.

22 Clinton Street.

JOHN F. THOMAS.

IOWA CITY YEARBOOK.

1897.

DUBUQUE.

THEODORE.

126 Clinton Street.

MISS SLAVATTA, THE PRACTICAL TAILOR AND CUTTER.

Keep up with a Nice Line of Frock Goods. Before buying please call on us.

11 College Street.

WIDE AWAKE DEPARTMENT STORE.

Established for Twenty Years. House of Notions, Stationery, Jewelry, Perfumery, History, Underwear, Ribbons, Ladies' Corsets, Cream, All Kinds of Lamps, China, and Glazeware.

JOHN C. SHRADER.

120 Clinton Street.

Office Tel. No. 47.

Dr. L. G. LAWYER, DENTIST.

Rooms over Sniders Drug Store.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Do You Want

An Elegant Framed Portrait FREE?

On the morning of March 14 the ELITE STUDIO will give away an elegant Cyanotype or Photo framed of any person you choose. For further information call the Studio, 22 South Clinton st. or see small bills.

Cabinets, Groups, Flash Light Photos.

We invite you to call and examine our work and prices for students.

D. P. WERTS.

1854 Clinton Street. Upstairs.

TRY THE

* COTTAGE STUDIO *

* FOR PHOTOS *

And save your money if work is not satisfactory. We will cost you nothing.

DUBUQUE ST. 

North of M. E. Church.

IOWA CITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

Concord Block.

College St.

Voice and Instrumental Music and Musical Science taught in both private lessons and in Classes. Lessons are given in every Department. Your Patronage Solicited.

G. E. RIZER, D. 97, is back at work.

First National Bank

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

CAPITAL $50,000.00. SURPLUS $30,000.00.

DIRECTORS.

Peter A. Dey, Pres. T. N. KRAMER & SONS, Redshoes and Florists.

22 Tenth Street.

Phone 460.

Iowa City.

Peter A. Dey, Pres. G. W. Bell, Vice Pres.

Lawrence, Carb., L. R. Cook, Cash. A. A. Cash.

Fact and Remover.

G. E. RIZER, D. 97, is back at work.

The hand plays for the show this week.

Miss Ankeny visited with Miss Call over Sunday.

The foot ball team gave a benefit ball Saturday night.

J. P. Donahl, D. 97, has gone home for a few days.

Eva Glass is confined to her room with a cold. Miss Call is on duty at the Dental building.

Vanwell, 99, enjoyed a visit from his mother Saturday.

Mrs. R. A. Rogers, wife of Dr. Rogers, arrived Saturday.

Carter is now able to get around without the aid of a case.

Mittle File missed recitations Monday morning on account of illness.

Keeler, L. 0.7., has recovered from a few days' struggle with the grippe.

Miss Spencer received the Y. W. C. A. girls at Lodge's Saturday afternoon.

Ex-Governor and Mrs. Larrabee and daughter Helen visited hereover Sunday.

"Dad" Moulton has been engaged to train the truck crew of the University.

Professor Van Stenderen and Mr. Cook failed to meet their 9 o'clock recitation this morning.

Mary Kelley entertained a few of her friends at her home on east Market street Monday evening.

CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.
The Homœopathic Department turned away two patients the other day on account of lack of room.

Miss Stella Graves and Carrie Jones entertained a select company of their friends at cards last evening.

The Sophomore Latin class did not rectify its 70-day account of Professor Currier's absences from the city.

Cards are out announcing the marriage of J. A. Hageyberger, L. E. to Miss Mabel S. Putnam, to take place at Chardon, 5th., on Jan 29.

In the twenty-two inter-state contests which have taken place, Illinois has been awarded first place ten times and second place three times.

At Y. W. C. A. Sunday afternoon Miss Askeny led the meeting and Miss Spencer gave an interesting talk on the volunteer movement.

The Normal Boys of the L. S. N. H. has been enlarged, beginning with last Saturday's issue, and is one of the strongest of our western exchanges.

Rev. Thilen, of the First Baptist Church of Cedar Rapids, who exchanged pulpits last Sunday with Rev. Brown, visited chapel and classes Monday morning.

Chancellor McClain did not meet his class in Sales, Monday, being at work with the code committee in Des Moines. Professor Hayes occupied the hour in giving the Juniors a quiz on Trivia.

The Economos Seminary met last evening in Professor Lowe's room. The papers of the evening were read by H. C. Kallenberger, 36, on, "The Limits of Competition," and "Flotsam under Modern Conditions."

The plaster cast of the Statue of Victory came from Chicago Friday. We are again reminded of our lack of room by the fact that there is no place in which this work of art can suitably be placed.

The Eredolphians gave a delightful spread to their new girls and to a few of their friends Saturday afternoon. After the feast, a contest in forming combinations of numbers took place. Hertha winnipeg prize.

A conversation club in French has been organized by Professor Van Steenbergen. It consists of two members from each section of the Freshman class in French, and held its first meeting yesterday afternoon.

"Emeralds" will be presented by the Heps and Zeta Friday evening in place of Tuesday, as was mentioned in our last issue. An admission fee of 25 cents will be charged. This play is founded upon one of Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett's delightful stories. An enjoyable evening's entertainment is assured to those who will come.

Glee Club.
Mr. C. Jay Smith, of the Conservatory of Music, will have charge of the chorus which meets every Tuesday in Close Hall, at 6:45. The student body is invited to take advantage of the opportunity to do chorus work under such an efficient leader as Mr. Smith. No qualifications whatever necessary for admission to the class.

Notice.
The English History Seminary will not meet this week.

Richmond
Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.
Cigarettes, workers, who a willing to put a little more into the price of their work, are a real, and genuine, high-grade Superfine Cigarettes, will sell the

ATTEND THE ACADEMY.
W. A. WILLIS, PRINCIPAL.

C. HURLY, Practical Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter.
Office: 311 South Clinton Street.

The Citizens
Savings and Trust Co.
of Iowa City.
CAPITAL STOCK, $43,000.00.
A. R. STICKER, Treasurer.
G. W. LEWIS, Secretary and Treasurer.

New drilling, eight-light, frame, oil, gas, coal, and Hot and Cold Water, New Estimates and Dining Room to start any time, with the best Meals and Dining Room Service in the State.

W. H. GESSERTER, Prop.

BOSTICK.
Wholesale and Retail.

FRUIT
Everything Fresh.

CHAMPION'S LIGHT PARCEL DELIVERY
AND MESSENGER SERVICE.

NOTES. Notes, Invitations, Flowers, etc. delivered, and any light goods sent out promptly. Valuables delivered from the office by or to

EUGENE PAINE
SELLS THE
Best Grades of Coal
STUDENTS' TRIP APPRECIATED.
Office on Bottings Street, Opal and Burlington Depot.

Iowa City Academy.
Do you wish to enter the University?
Do you wish to teach?
Do you wish to gain practical education?
ATTEND THE ACADEMY.
W. A. WILLIS, PRINCIPAL.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

+Laundry+
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE.

KERYON & HAM, Props.
No. 3 & 5 Line Streets. Telephone 107. Agency at the St. James Cigar Store.

ALBERT HUSA,
Merchant • Tailor.
Suits made to order. Clothing and Pressing South Street.

124 S. Dubuque Street.

J. J. HOTZ,
Contractor and Builder
COLLEGE STREET, VIADUCT.
Plans and Specifications Furnished.

VIOLIN LESSONS.
Prof. W. Berryhill,
TeACHER OF
Violin, Mandolin, and Guitar.

The New St. James.
Everything New with Mezzotint Acoustics, Dark Walls, Screens, Light, Fresh Air, Mr. and Mrs. Hot and Cold Water, New Furniture, and Dining Room to start any time, with the best Meals and Dining Room Service in the State.

W. H. GESSERTER, Prop.